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Preface

Periodically, since 1945, national guidelines have been
published that provide the philosophical framework used by
states and individual school districts to establish standards to
guide the development of local school library media programs.
Each revision of the guidelines has reflected the growth and
evolution of the school library media program concept. Ad-
ditionally, the appearance of each set of national guidelines has
led to a re-evaluation of local programs along with an effort to up-
grade and improve educational experiences linking students and
school library media programs.

Information Power: Guidelines for School Library Media Pro-
grams, like its immediate predecessor, is a document produced by
a joint committee made up of members of the American Associa-
tion of School Librarians (AASL) and the Association for Educa-
tional Communications and Technology (AECT). These prac-
titioners have identified underlying changes in the roles of the
school library media specialist as well as in the school library
media program. They have focused on assumptions, or program
thrusts, which require re-examination. Significantly emphasized
are leadership, partnership, planning, curricular needs, collection
development, and equity of access to information. A significant
and far-reaching revision is the shift away from viewing the
school library media program as merely a support service to see-
ing the library media specialist now as an initiator of curricular
activities.

Although a school library media specialist accepts basic re-
sponsibility and offers leadership for developing and maintaining
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the school library media program, a quality program suitable for
today's students cannot he achieved by a school library media
specialist working alone. To prepare students for life in the
twenty-first century, a supportive partnership must he created,
extending across the entire school structure ranging from mem-
bers of hoards of education to parents. Educators at every level
will want to analyze the new guidelines to identify and evaluate
areas of change. They will identify the effectiveness of local
school library media programs in terms of the educational thrusts
identified in the guidelines, determine the quality level to he
achieved locally, and devise ways of implementing this standard
into their own schools.

Basic to such activity will he discussion sessions among in-
terested persons. This guide has been designed to help discussion
leaders plan meetings and conduct effective discussion sessions
with persons who have become familiar with Information Power
in its entirety.

Section 1 of this Discussion Guide identifies the principal
concepts presented in Information Power, and provides an over-
view of each chapter. This overview is not intended as a summary
or abstract and it should not he construed as a substitute for the
document itself.

Section 2 of the Guide recommends procedures by which
discussion sessions may he effectively organized to promote the
successful exchar ge of knowledge and views.

Section 3 of the Guide identifies specific constituencies for
discussion groups and three types of discussion questions:

questions derived directly from Information Power
questions basic to all discus$ ion sessions
specialized questions for specific constituency groups.



Section

An Overview of information Power

Professional guidelines are generally intended as framework
documents, promoting philosophical and theoretical bases for the
evolution of a profession. The 1988 edition of guidelines for
school library media programsInformation Powerhas been
formulated in response to significant changes in the volume and
sources of information resources, as well as the range of services,
for which library media specialists are increasingly responsible.
The primary purpose of Information Power is to provide guidance
in developing library media programs that expand learners' ac-
cess to, and use of, information and ideas.

Information PowerIntroduction

As stated in the introduction to Information Power, these
new guidelines are "based on the premise that teachers, prin-
cipals, and library media specialists must form a partnership and
plan together to design and implement the program that best
matches the instructional needs of the school." It is the intent of
these guidelines to focus on the efforts of a building-level school
library media specialist to exercise leadership in continually
developing a program responsive to school curricula. The guide-
lines emphasize a critical concept: Promoting effective physical
access to information resources and intellectual access to the con-
tent" of those resources.

1



2 An Overview of Information Power

Information PowerChapter One

Several conceptual thrusts are identified in Infrrynation
Power,

intellectual and physical access to materials in all formats
comprehensive collection development (rather than sim-
ply the selection and acquisition of materials)
integration of systematic learning activities with library
media resources to emphasize higher-order cognitive
strategies (critical thinking skills) for selecting, retrieving,
analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating information
the reshaping of library media program outputs and en-
vironments to accommodate: changing and diversifying
populations; challenges to intellectual freedom; equity of
access to all formats of information, including new and em-
erging technologies; and intensified improvement of
higher-order reading comprehension skills by learners of
all age and ability levels
evaluation, management, and integration of emerging
technologies
networks of information resources extending beyond the
school library media center.

Information PowerChapter Two

The 1988 guidelines continue to emphasize the integration
of a school library media center into the instructional programs of
a school, organizing information resources and technologies for
both teaching and learning. Library media centers are intended
as information laboratories, providing students with experiences
and training as the basis for lifelong interaction with informa-
tion resources.

The library media specialist is an information intermediary,
not only organizing materials, equipment, and facilities, but also
planning and implementing learning activities cooperatively with
teachers and instructional leaders within the school. Thus, the li-
brary media specialist performs the triple roles of information
specialist, tejAcher, and instructional consultant.
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Information PowerChapter Three

In the role of information specialist, P. library media specialist
provides:

flexible access to the library media center
adequate resources to meet changing needs of the school's
instructional programs
assistance in locating information and developing search
strategy skills
assistance to users in selecting appropriate resources,
being sensitive to the needs and skills of individual
students
flexible policies for the use of resources, emphasizing max-
imum access to all users
retrieval systems for accurate and efficient access to infor-
mation resources.

In the role of teacher, a library media specialist provides:

instruction to students in skills, knowledge, and attitudes
concerning information access, use, and communication
instruction to educators in the selection, use, evaluation,
and production of library media resources
instruction to parents in sharing reading, listening, and
viewing experiences with their children.

In the role of instructional consultant, a library media
specialist provides:

skills in the selection, evaluation, and use of resources and
emerging technologies, .haring in the process of curri-
culum development
development of instruction through the systematic design,
production, implementation, and evaluation of instruc-
tional units, collaborating with classroom teachers and in-
structional leaders within the school
assessment of the potential impact of emerging informa-
tion anu instructional technologies on the school pro-
gram.

-7



4 An Overview of Information Power

Information Power Chapter Four

As stated in the guidelines, "Leadership is the crucial factor
in creating a quality library media program that is an integral part
of the school curriculum. Effective leadership articulates the vi-
sic a of such a program with enthusiasm and confidence." Effec-
tive leadership on the part of the library media specialist is
manifested by:

an understanding of that which makes a library media pro-
gram a program
skill in articulating the goals, objectives, and potential of a
library media program, which is planned as an integral part
of teaching and learning in the school
interpersonal skills in working interactively with several
constituenciesteachers, students, administrators, par-
ents, and the communityto meet individual and curric-
ular needs as outgrowths of cooperatively identified goals
and objectives of the library media program.

Effective leadership is likewise manifested through commit-
ment to a systematic and ongoing planning cycle to monitor a li-
brary media program as a working component of a school's teach-
ing and learning activities. This systematic cycle includes the
following stages:

organizing the planning process
defining program mission, goals, and objectives
collecting needed information
implementing planning recommendations
evaluating the library media program's hinctions and
effectiveness.

Managing a library media program involves several distinct
components of expertise and activity. Primary components of
management include: the budgeting process, staffing activities,
orglnization and direction of the program, and promotion and
marketing of the prof). 1.m.
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Information PowerChapter Five

The guidelines make clear that "the success of any school li-
brary media program, no matter how well designed depends ul-
timately on the quality and number of the personnel responsible
for the program." Simply stated, program output is influenced by
the staffing patternprofessional, technical, and clericalas-
signed full-time to the library media program. Several factors
combine to determine the appropriate staffing patterns for a
given school, including school size and population; the degree of
integration of the library media program into the curriculum;
school program organization; the relationship of student learning
activities to library media resources; and the expectations of
faculty, administrators, and students. The statement is made in
the guidelines that "All students, teachers, and administrators in
each school building at all grade levels deserve access to a library
media program provided by a certificated library media specialist
working full-time in the school's library media center."

Distinct responsibilities are assumed by the different cate-
gories of staffing for a library media program. Further, distinct
prerequisite training is required for each category of library
media staff membe The library media specialist, as head of a
school library media program, is a certificated professional, a
member of the faculty, and a supervisor of other professional and
support staff. A school library media specialist possesses a mas-
ter's degree from an accredited graduate program emphasizing li-
brary and information science, education theory and practices,
communications theory, and technology. Support stafftechni-
cians, technical assistants, and clerical staffrequire both gen-
eralized knowledge of library media program roles and activities,
and specific training requisite for the skilled performance of their
assigned duties. The primary function of support staff is to free
the professionals for more direct curricular work with faculty
and students.

Responsibility for evaluating library media specialists, as is
true for other teachers, most often rests with the school principal.
In larger school systems, there also may be a district-level library
media supervisor who evaluates library media personnel. The
evaluation process presumes the existence of clearly defined and
jointly accepted job descriptions which in turn prescribe roles
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and functions from which specific performance development
criteria are drawn.

Information PowerChapter Six

The traditional meaning of the phrase "library collection" is
undergoing significant change in library media centers Several
trends are becoming evident in the area of collection resources
and equipment. They are:

Library media collections are increasingly including all
print and nonprint materials, and equipment for their
management, production, and use, regardless of the fund-
ing source or housing locale within the school.
Collection resources are becoming more accessible from
outside the school.
Technological changes are promoting the proliferation of
information storage formats and delivery systems, hence
the expanded and ready availability of information itself.
Emphases on the individual needs of learners and on
changes in the curricular structure call for a collection
development partnership that includes subject area
teachers, administrators, and library media specialists.

Library media center collections are in a transitional state, as
resource usage changes to accommodate individual learning
needs and styles. The 1988 guidelines place this change in
perspective:

Although schools will broaden the information re-
sources available to users through direct electronic ac-
cess, students and teachers will continue to need a well
selected building level collection capable of satisfying a
large percentage of the instructional resource needs

. .. Adequacy of the collection size is best determined.
through an evaluation of how well the collection and in-
formation services are meeting the needs of the users.
(pp. 71, 72)
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This matching of user needs with collection and information
services is conducted through a systematic, ongoing process
planned collection developmentas contrasted with the nar-
rower-focused activity of item-by-item selection.

An underpinning of the collection development process is
the establishment of a district-wide selection policy, which pro-
vides the bases for selecting and deleting collection materials;
designation of authority; identification of participants in the pro-
cess; objectives for collection building; evaluation of user needs;
and criteria for selection. The process of collection development
is itself composed of a systematic sequence of activities: school/
community analysis, selection, acquisition, and evaluation. This
system is rendered effective through an ongoing process of
bibliographic control, which requires:

the logical organization of collection materials, preferably
with standardized procedures, and with an aim toward
automation
periodic maintenance through inventory, and the removal
of outdated or inaccurate collection materials
implementation of circulation systems and policies that
promote ready and free access to collection materials.

New modes of information access, library networks, resource
sharing, online databases, and union catalogs of district, regional,
or state holdings, extend the scope and responsibilities inherent
in managing collection development.

Information PowerChapter Seven

The primary issue in a facilities design fig a school library
media Tr- In is the relationship of facilities layout to the in-
structional and learning requirements of teachers and students.
The planning of program facilities should be undertaken with
teachers, administrators, and the library media specialist as
co-participants. An architectural concept that figm follows func-
tion may he applied in the planning of library media program
facilities.
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A plan for school library media program facilities care-
fully interprets the program functions and determines
the spaces required for those functions. The arrange-
ment of facilities should create an environment that en-
courages the use of various media, facilitates inquiry,
helps motivate students to use the materials and services
necessary for learning, and provides the design flex-
ibility needed to accommodate new technologies, (pp.
87)

Program functions to consider in facilities planning include:
user access to specific components of 'zhe library media collec-
tion; independent study; small group ald large group, formal and
informal instruction; consulting and planning spaces; instruc-
tional media production; and technical services/processing.
Among other variables of importance are the following: a distinc-
tion between grade levels of schools; student populations; loca-
tion of the library media center within the school building;
organization for effective supervision; and safety considerations.
Selection of equipment and furnishings should be made with con-
sideration given to durability, versatility, quality, and approp-
riateness for the size and age of the students being served,

Information Power Chapter Eight

The guidelines state that the primary function of district,
regional, and state library media programs is to support school-
level programs: "Building-level programs are hecom ing more de-
pendent upon the support and cooperation of these agencies as
information continues to multiply and new developments in
technology occur." This support may he reflected in such pro-
cesses as resource sharing, cooperative programming, and leader-
ship in facing the challenges of technological change.

A district library media program director, who is a member of
the central administrative staff, has many responsibilties in sup-
porting a comprehensive library media program:

participates in district-wide curriculum and instruction
committees, advocating the integration of library media
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program activity into school curricula, and emphasizing
the partnership role of teachers and library media
specialists
informs the superintendent, board of education, other dis-
trict personnel, and the community at large of the library
media program goals and needs
supervises and coordinates the district's library media
programming
acts as a liaison among individual schools, the district
organization as a whole, and the board of education.

While individual patterns may vary, regional and state library
media programs provide valuable support and services for schools
and districts. It is their goal, developed with a comprehensive
perspective of the library media field, to improve the quality and
effectiveness of school library media programs throughout a
region or state.



Section

Organizing Discussion Sessions

The meeting planner will need to match goals and desired
outcome of a session with the constituents' interests and the type
of meeting that will best effect positive results. The planner(s)
will need to arrange for speakers when needed, schedule the
date(s) of the sessions, identify participants, select facilities suit-
able for the number of participants, choose an effective session
leader who will be assisted by small group discussion leaders
when needed, and prepare publicity before and after the
sessions.

When a principal speaker (or panel) is used, the availability
of these persons will determine the actual date, Two or three suit-
able dates (based on availability of meeting space) should he sug-
gested when approaching possible speakers, but thc, actual date
will depend upon their own commitments. When weather may
interfere, backup dates are useful. The selection of a meeting site
may depend upon the planned type and size of the discussion ses-
sion, and the proposed constituent group of participants. The
meeting date should he set far enough ahead to allow for advance
publicity and invitation of participants. Arrangements for seating,
refreshments, handouts, or other materials needed for the discus-
sion session(s) should be made according to the number of per-
sons attending.

The primary planner may or may not be the discussion
leader. The presence of resource persons can be help.cul. At
various times throughout the meeting, and as needed, library
media specialists can provide information about the ongoing pro-
grams, and administrators can supply background about funding,

10
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curriculum, policies, goals, or evaluation techniques. The discus-
sion leader should refrain from interjecting personal opinion, but
may ask questions that will spotlight or clarify a particular issue to
assure that the various sides of a topic are covered, or simply to
revive a lagging discussion. The discussion leader should insist
that all discussions he directed to the group as a whole, that they
relate to the topic, and that no one individual dominates the
session.

Advance study and careful preparation should be the com-
mitment of session leaders. An agenda or meeting outline pro-
vides structure and should he distributed to participants. Session
meetings should; start and end at the times stated; have a clear
purpose and plan of operation; and be kept to the advertised
topic or content. This structure requires that the initiator and
other planners meet ahead of time to select the areas in Informa-
tion Power to he emphasized; to select, revise, or formulate ques-
tions to he used; to arrange for any electronic or other equipment
that is needed; and to identify and assign responsibilities for
managing the session. When the discussion leaders are not mem-
bers of the initial planning group, an additional meeting is
necessary with those individuals so that they can become confi-
dent about what they are expected to do and accomplish during
the discussion meeting.

Goals of the Discussion Sessions

Persons not directly associated with school library media
programs will acquire a more comprehensive grasp of the value of
these programs in the educational process.

Persons involved in school library media programs will
become familiar with Information Power and recognize the
educational impact of its new approach.

All persons will become increasingly supportive of school li-
brary media programs and will he motivated to work toward pro-
viding the fdy functioning, quality library media programs in
their local schools.

Specific projects may he identified, tasks assigned, and
timelines fig accomplishing objectives may be establielled.
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Structure of the Discussion Session

The discussion leader, or person assigned the responsi-
bility, will:

call the meeting to order
identify and introduce the persons who will he facilitating
the session
describe the plan for the meeting: speaker; panel; ques-
tions from the floor; small group discussions; report to the
reassembled whole; or other approach
open the discussion by commenting on the topic for dis-
cussion and its importance, and seek to relate it to the in-
terests of the group
strive to keep the flow of discussion on track
move toward closure: summarize the main thoughts ex-
pressed during the session; determine further activity by
the group that will tie in with implementing the portion of
the guidelines that has just been addressed; make assign-
ments, establish sub-committees, or set additional meet-
ing dates.
close the meeting, thanking presenters and participants
for their attendance, interest, and contributions.

Types of Meetings

Meetings may be for large groups or small groups, may he
single sessions or run for a series of sessions.

Information may be gathered in an opinion "pulse-taking"
approach, or needs may be identified through a discrepancy
analysis approach.

Information may be disseminated in different formats: a lec-
ture, in workshops, or in a short course.

Constituents may be called together (on local, county, re-
gional, state, or national levels) to identify problems and sug-
gest solutions.
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Who to Involve

Discussion groups will he most effective when there is a
match between relevance of questions and the interests of a dis-
cussion group. Sometimes, it will he advisable to have a mixed
constituency in which the points of view of various types of
educators are shared. In these sessions, horizons will he broad-
ened and greater understanding will he established, The base for
cooperative planning should he strengthened.

On other occasions, a more homogeneous grouping of dis-
cussion participants may promote a higher degree of effective-
ness. School library media specialists, school administrators, class-
room teachers, teacher educators, state department of education
personnel, and lay community constituencies each have their
own responsibilities, problems, and concerns as well as con-
tributions to make toward implementing the complete mission of
the school library media center program.



Section

Planning Questions for Discussion Sessions

Throughout Information Power there are statements and
questions marked with asterisks. These fbrm a checklist of topics
suitable for examination during group discussion. They are, by
their placement, identified with specific topical concerns, but
they should be examined by all constituencies to identify poten-
tial effects, responsibilities, and interrelationships suggested by
the mission of the school library media program. Once overall fa-
miliarity with the guidelines message is established, then specific
topics of interest to a constituency can be examined in detail.

The following five concepts are basic to all discussions, and
should serve as introductory questions for every constituency dis-
cussion group:

1. What is meant by school library media program, and how
does this differ from merely providing a school library
media center?

2. What constitutes a school library media program, and how
can an effective one be identified?

3. What are the ramifications of changes in society and
technology on school curricula, and what new demands
are placed upon the school library media center and the
school library media specialist in partnership with class-
room teachers, in response to these changes?

4. Who has responsibility for implementing each facet of the
school library media program as well as providing equity
of intellectual and physical access to information?

5. What plan of action will bring about quality school library
media programs?

14
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Obviously, some topics or sub-topics will he more relevant
than others to specific constituencies. Questions for a specific
group can he suggested by the asterisked statements and ques-
tions referred to above, or may be taken from questions that
follow constituency descriptions below.

Specific Constituencies

Library Media Specialists

Information Power is addressed primarily to school library
media specialists, and their leadership is anticipated in the pro-
cess of interpreting and implementing the guidelines. There are
library media specialists who have continuously upgraded their
initial training and preparation through additional coursework,
participation in professional associations, attendance at confer-
ences and workshops, and personal reading. There are other li-
brary media specialists who may he encountering the thrusts
of the guidelines for the first time, or who may need consider-
able persuasion to become involved in certain areas of the
broader interpretation of mission within a school library media
program.

Questions of interest to library media specialists include:

What attitudinal, operational, and interpersonal changes,
accompanied by mastery of evolving educational prac-
tices, must occur for school liter; ry media specialists to ac-
commodate the concept of the three-part professional role
(information specialist, teacher, and instructional consul-
tant)?
How can the partnership between school library media
specialists mid classroom teachers, and with adminis-
trators, he strengthened?
How can long-range collection development (as con-
trasted with item-by-item selection of materials) be
assured?
What should be the availability, scope, and use of in fbrma-
tion services external to the school?
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Administrators and Boards of Education

Policies and goals for the school system are established by
the board of education. The superintendent is hired to see that
these policies are carried out. Depending upon the size of the
school system, the superintendent may he working only with
school principals or there may be a number of additional adminis-
trators responsible for district-wide, grade-level, or curricular
functions.

Questions of interest to administrators include the following:

What philosophical and attitudinal changes pertaining to
use of the school library media center program can he ef-
fected without requiring extensive funding?
What form of partnership should he established between
administrators and school library media specialists in terms
of improving the effectiveness of a school library media
program?
How can evaluation procedures he improved to identify
specific contributions of the library media program within
the school's instructional programs?
What steps can he taken by administrators to become
stronger advocates of school library media programs as in-
tegral parts of curriculum?
When examining curricular implications, what are the dif-
ferences between locating information and being able to
think critically about, to evaluate, and to use that informa-
tion effectively? Since traditional "library skills" tend to
have stopped with locating information, how should
higher order thought be introduced into the curriculum?

Classroom Teachers

As classroor teachers move toward greater partnership with
school library media specialists, and as they are expected by their
administrators to make use of the school library media programs
in changed ways, they will find familiarity with Information Power
a major help. Frequently, classroom teachers arc involved in
designing their own staff development programs. Discussion
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sessions designed for the classroom teacher may possibly be
organized by subject matter content areas.

Questions with importance for classroom teachers include
the following:

What should the classroom teacher he able to expect as
outputs of the school library media program?
What are the ramifications of a classroom teacher/library
media specialist partnership in developing and imparting
curriculum and instruction?
What are the responsibilities of the classroom teacher in
developing instructional activities which go beyond infor-
mation retrieval to emphasize the application of informa-
tion in critical thinking, necessary as a life skill in an infor-
mation age?
How caa changes in curricular methods be incorporated,
without becoming "add-on" requirements?

College and University Faculty

Faculty who are responsible for the training of school library
media specialists, classroom teachers, and administrators will find
significant relevance to their work in Information Power. Pre-
paratory coursework and experience designed to qualify students
for certification requirements must he updated to reflect the
current demands made on graduates once they are employed in a
school. Because of the changed interpretations and thrusts within
the field of library media, especially the partnership and cur-
ricular roles described in the guidelines, faculty in schools of
education as well as graduate library schools should be en-
couraged to participate in discussion sessions.

Questions that have implications for college and university
faculty include the following:

What course content and training experiences are needed
to prepare competent school library media specialists,
classroom teachers, and school administrators relative to
school library media program issues?
How can school of education and library and inibrination
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technology faculties keep current in the field of building-
level school library media programming?
To what extent would cooperative planning of course con-
tent in administration, teacher preparation, and school li-
brary media classes he possible and desirable?

State Departme,it of Education Personnel

Personnel at the state level, led by the chief state school of-
ficer, set overall objectives for providing the best possible schools
for their state. Included are policies and plans for the develop-
ment of school library media programs and standards for cer-
tification of school personnel. These state level educators need to
understand the role of school library media professionals in
education today and keep abreast of changing demands being
made upon information needs, management, and use. State level
standards, guidelines, policies, recommendations, and pro-
fessional certification should reflect the shifts in educational re-
quirements identified in Information Power.

Questions suitable for state department of education person-
nel include the following:

How can provision he made at the state level for the
development and improvement of school library media
programs?
In what ways can a minimum standard be established and
maintained while encouraging school districts to exceed
that minimum?
What provisions can he made at the state level to promote
research, legislation, and enfincement of mandates con-
cerning school library media programs?
What means can be undertaken to provide leadership in
the evaluation and appropriate uses of emerging tech-
nologies?

Members of the Community at Large (especially those
without children in the schools)

American society has experienced tremendous change, be-
coming more diverse both culturally and linguistically. Minorities
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constitute larger percentages of the population, and the tradi-
tional pattern of assimilation of immigrant groups into the
American cultural mainstream has been altered. Growing num-
bers of women are in the workforce. More children live with one
parent or other adult. Families break up and reform into new
families. The population as a whole has become increasingly
mobile.

As a result, members of the entire community should he en-
couraged to participate in discussion sessions.

Questions especially important to them include the follow-
ing:

How can citizens contribute to the development of, and
provide support for, quality school library media pro-
grams?
How can community members participate in designing a
school library media program that meets the needs of their
community?

Mix istiluencies

As . partnership for supporting school library media pro-
grams reaches its fullest potential, the community as a whole must
work together. Because of the variety of constituenciesand
because of the specialities, responsibilities, and interests of
eachthere is merit in holding community-wide meetings. These
may tend to start as informational exchanges, but as goals become
clear, there may be considerable mixing of constituencies work-
ing on projects of mutual concern.

Questions that ;nixed constituency groups may wish to ad-
dress include the following:

How can members of various constituencies arrive at a
consensus regarding perceptions of what constitutes a
quality school library media program?
How can members of the various constituencies act upon
their shared perceptions to produce a quality school li-
brary media program?



Conclusion

Information Power: Guidelines for School Library Media Pro-
grams provides a vision for developing and implementing library
media programs that are an integral part of the educational pro-
cess. The vision only can he realized, however, through the
cooperative efforts of the entire educational community. As In-
formation Power states, "The ultimate success of school 1;brary
media programs depends, to a large extent, upon the level of un-
derstanding and support within the general school community for
the mission, goals, and objectives of the program."

This guide is designed to help individuals plan and lead ef-
fective discussion sessions that will result in a high level of un-
derstanding and support for local school library media programs.
Through this understanding, programs can he developed and im-
plemented that will enable students and faculty to become effec-
tive and efficient users of information today and throughout
their lives.
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